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From the Executive Director

K ids are back in school, the nights are getting chilly again, and our busi-
nesses make the change back to the ‘school year routine’. With that comes 

BNI Vermont’s annual state-wide Leadership changeover on October 1st.  
This change is an amazing opportunity for chapters as new energy and per-
spective come into the roles that make your BNI chapter function. As years 
pass and Leadership Teams and Supporting Leadership Teams rotate 
through roles, more and more members understand the importance of each 
position in moving the chapter and its members towards greater success!

This is the first year in BNI Vermont history that the state-wide Chapter 
Team Training event was taught 100% by BNI Vermont members and  
employees! Since BNI Vermont’s first chapter was founded in Rutland back 
in 2001, we have humbly accepted help from our larger BNI neighbors, like 
Boston, New Hampshire and Rhode Island to train all the Leadership Team 
and Supporting Leadership Team roles. It’s an amazing milestone to have 
this knowledge coming directly from Vermonters this year!

In the coming term, do your all to support your fellow members in their 
new roles. Realize that with change comes phenomenal opportunity and 
energy! Your support will make this change all the more successful!

Lastly, thanks to those of you who joined us for the Second 
Annual BNI Vermont Picnic in August to enjoy food, games 
and great weather! We had an amazing turnout with over 70 
attendees, including families and pets! Happy networking!  
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2 Continuing Education

Monthly Networking Tip: The Elevator Pitch
We’ve been here… someone asks you what you do, and you struggle to explain 
in a way that is both clear and engaging. The majority of us tend to bomb this 
opportunity because we’re wrapped so deeply in our profession that it’s hard to 
see ourselves from an outsider’s perspective. This month’s tip comes from a 
BNI HQ SuccessNet e-newsletter article. Answer their “What do you do?” ques-
tion with a question: a qualifying question. For example, when people ask me 
what I do (Exec. Director of BNI Vermont), I ask them if they’ve ever been to  
a Chamber Mixer. 95% say yes, and I explain that I support mixers all over  
Vermont where the groups only allow one person per profession, and the 
group’s main goal is to produce referrals for one another. By using qualifying 
questions, it helps the person you’re talking to relate to your business on their 
own level. Here are some examples. What do you do?:

Do you know anyone who has pain standing and walking? I make that pain go 
away. (Chiropractor)

Have you ever seen a business card or brochure that made you say “Wow!”? 
That’s what I do. (Graphic Designer)

Have you ever pulled up to a friend’s house and marveled at their beautiful  
yard? That’s what I do. (Landscaper)

Using qualifying questions may be the one element you need to speak to people 
on their level about what you do Your fellow BNI members can help you hone 
your qualifying questions to help you attract new clients to your business!

BNI Podcasts
Each Wednesday, BNI Founder, Dr. Ivan Misner posts a 8-15 minute Podcast 
featuring tips and information on Word-of-Mouth Networking. For BNI mem-
bers, these podcasts help provide insight on how to utilize their membership 
to gain personal and professional development and financial success. 
1 Podcast = 1 Continuing Education Credit (CEU)

August 20: Episode 370: Revisiting your Business Mission
August 27: Episode 371: 5 Things I Learned from BNI
September 3: Episode 372: Tell a Story – Get Connected, Stay Connected
September 10: Episode 373: You Gotta Know Your Audience

SuccessNet – BNI e-Newsletter
BNI’s monthly e-newsletter features first hand perspective from some of the 
world’s most renowned networkers, leaders and public speakers, as well as 
networking stories from BNI members, ambassadors and directors from 
around the world. This month’s newsletter covers topics on:

From the Founder: Is Your Network Deep or Shallow? Watch amazing 
things happen when you truly get to know others by Dr. Ivan Misner

Words of Wisdom: Lead by Example Know the Qualities of a Good Leader 
by Brian Tracy

Art of Networking: The Art of Catching Lost Referrals Being likeable is as 
important as credibility by Jernej Pirc, National Director, BNI Adria 
Region, Slovenia, Croatia, Montenegro, Serbia, Kosovo, Macedonia, 
Bosnia & Herzegovina

To the Next Level: Get Serious about Visitors’ Days What happens when 
you apply Actions that Achieve by Jill Bode, PR Chick, BNI Central Indiana

“Silence is one of the great  
arts of conversation.” 

– Marcus Tullius Cicero

Quick Links

BNIVermont.com

BNI.com

BNIPodcast.com

SuccessNet

BNI Profiles of the Month

Christine Billis: Prosperity BNI

P.J. Pfeifenberger: 
Wealth Builders BNI

Irvin Eisenberg: Crossroads BNI

Jace Sheppard: 
Champlain Valley BNI

Angela Zaikowski: 
Champlain Connections BNI

http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/08/20/revisiting-business-mission/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/08/27/five-things-i-learned-from-bni/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/09/03/tell-a-story-bni-connect/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/09/10/know-your-audience/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/is-your-network-deep-or-shallow/23109/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/is-your-network-deep-or-shallow/23109/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/lead-by-example/23133/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/the-art-of-catching-lost-referrals/23114/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/the-art-of-catching-lost-referrals/23114/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/get-serious-about-visitor-days/23117/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/get-serious-about-visitor-days/23117/
http://www.bnivermont.com
http://www.bni.com
http://www.bnipodcast.com
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1390151&t=493e865f17bd7fb2b055b951e2178efa68c8c0e0e597896f0173c7aa57dc6046&name=Christine Billis
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1337092&t=1b7956bad55698231582274e4ced6c4ef75efe4722847eca7acf6a728e8b163a&name=PJ Pfeifenberger
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1337092&t=1b7956bad55698231582274e4ced6c4ef75efe4722847eca7acf6a728e8b163a&name=PJ Pfeifenberger
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1385920&t=0a3f252f127b5ce215a1ea4c65a7c098b916fc424b531341763e7288fbf4935a&name=Irvin Eisenberg
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1238536&t=85007480b1e0be8a68585ce203cafe5b97b35dfed981c020380de76f456a8e27&name=Jace Sheppard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1238536&t=85007480b1e0be8a68585ce203cafe5b97b35dfed981c020380de76f456a8e27&name=Jace Sheppard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394529&t=d9edfe4d814944a56e34520f2759cfe930e38795873a1b4271470f85b2881de4&name=Angela Zaikowski
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394529&t=d9edfe4d814944a56e34520f2759cfe930e38795873a1b4271470f85b2881de4&name=Angela Zaikowski
https://twitter.com/BNIVermont
https://www.facebook.com/BNIVermont
http://www.BNIConnect.com


3From Our BNI Team

BNI Fundamentals
by BNI Vermont Ambassador, Julie Citorik

September is here which means the end of summer for most of us: wonderful 
vacations have been taken, kids have returned to school, and we are all trying 
to get back to our routines. Maybe we have not been concentrating on BNI like 
we do the rest of the year so let’s get back to the fundamentals.

BNI is about Givers Gain. If I give you business, you will give me business. We 
are building relationships, becoming part of a group and meeting more people.  
As a result we are growing our own network and the network of others. Treat 
others the way that you want to be treated — very basic. 

Dr. Misner often says, “People don’t care how much you know unless they 
know how much you care.” This philosophy starts with the directors and is 
carried through each member. We all need to be known and trusted within 
BNI. If we don’t have that trust, we aren’t going to care about how much you 
know. Remember those important words “How can I help you?”

We all need to practice what we preach. BNI is about bringing in referrals, 
therefore each one of us should be bringing in referrals. Visitors are very im-
portant to our meetings, so bring in visitors. We are building trusting relation-
ships, schedule 1-1’s. The more we “walk the talk”, the stronger the chapter 
becomes and the more we receive. 

BNI has a strong commitment to training and education which leads to a grow-
ing success. This wisdom is passed along from directors and members. Most of 
us are not born networkers. This education provides us with tools that help us 
get the most out of membership and become successful networkers.

Testimonials are a great way to offer support to another member. “I have a 
story about a great experience that I have had with Mike” — a way to talk about 
their business, their product, their service or just about them. This improves 
relationships and helps strengthen the chapter. And imagine what a visitor 
thinks when they hear this.  

Keep the fun in your chapter. Enjoy the meetings so that we look forward to 
coming back each week. “If you’re not enjoying the journey, you’re not going 
to enjoy the destination.”

We have all invested our time and money in our BNI membership, and we 
should be turning that into value. Give to people so that they give business  
to us. Show people that we truly care about their success. Take advantage of 
the education and training that is available. Learn how to give an effective  
testimonial. And keep the fun in the fundamentals of BNI.

Julie Citorik
BNI Vermont Ambassador

Member of
Champlain Connections BNI 

Friday mornings,  
7:30 – 9:00 am

Burlington, Vermont

Professional Classification
Beauty Consultant 

Mary Kay Cosmetics

Date Accepted to Chapter
September 1, 2010

Chapter Roles Held
Mentor Coordinator (current)
Events Coordinator (current)

Secretary Treasurer

http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-champlain-connections-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=405761&t=05ceb6267b69ac628e0f48005b54a3cbbe2dc922f0e2f719bdd8f545f513d241&name=Julie Citorik
http://www.bnivermont.com/chapterdetails.php?chapterId=3220&t=6a38860d3159f1ec7ae59e8d70f80bd7f2cd0c20dac35c66d5204ddd4b091466&name=BNI%20Champlain%20Connection%20BNI


4 BNI Events

Chapter Team Training
2014’s Chapter Team Training was a HUGE success! The first state-wide train-
ing in BNI Vermont history where 100% of the trainers were from Vermont, 
and an incredible turnout with over 70% of the BNI Vermont membership in 
attendance! We are greatly looking forward to the 2014-2015 term with all of 
you and to another 12 months of amazing success for all involved!

Member Success Program
Join BNI Vermont Ambassador David Beckett for the next MSP! This course 
is required for all new members within their first 60 days of membership and 
is recommended yearly for all members. Come brush up on your Network-
ing Skills! Next Scheduled MSPs: 

Thursday, October 16, 5:00 – 8:00 pm
Tuesday, November 18, 1:00 – 4:00 pm

Thursday, December 11, 5:00 – 8:00 pm  
Hickok & Boardman Building, 346 Shelburne Road, Burlington

Advanced Member Success Program
If you are looking for in-depth discussions and perspective on your actions 
within your BNI chapter, look no further than the next Advanced Member 
Success Program. We provide five 2-hour trainings on:

1. How to compel others to WANT to refer to you
2. Strengthening your referral relationships
3. Building a referral network that refers to you all day, every day
4. Getting more business in 60 seconds or less
5. Creating presentations that matter

BNI Vermont has already scheduled the next Advanced MSP for Monday,  
November 17, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm.  Registrations have already been received 
and we would love to see you there!

 

BNI Vermont Annual Picnic
This year’s Annual BNI Vermont Picnic was a lot of fun! We had somewhere 
around 50-80 folks turn out with kids, pets, food and music! Frisbees made an 
appearance, and lots of cross-forward to next year’s event and hope you can join 
us! Plan for the second or third Wednesday in August!

Calendar of Events
NEW Bi-Weekly “Start a BNI 

Chapter” Webinar 
Every other Monday 

8:00 – 9:00 am 
It is free, and anyone is welcome  

to attend. Register for each  
webinar individually.

September
9/17 BNI Connect Webinar:  
 The Visitor Process 
 4:00 – 5:00 pm

9/18 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 Chapter Goals for LT’s 
 1:00 – 2:00 pm

9/24 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 Leadership Team Tools/Reports 
 1:00 – 2:00 pm

9/25 BNI Connect Webinar:  
 Maintaining Your Chapter Website 
 3:00 – 4:00 pm

October
10/8 Wealth Builders BNI  
 Visitors’ Day 
 8:30 – 10:30 am

10/16 Burlington Member  
 Success Program 
 Hickok & Boardman, Burlington, 
 5:00 – 8:00 pm

For any of the Events listed above 

Register Here

Register Here

http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336


5Member Recognition

Monthly Member Traffic Lights Report 
PERFECT SCORES OF 100!
Barb Dozetos  Above the Fold, Champlain Valley BNI

Monique Bedard  Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Prosperity BNI

Megan Waite  Does It Fit, Prosperity BNI

6 Months Perfect Attendance
Jace Sheppard  Vermont Tech Guy, Champlain Valley BNI

Barb Dozetos  Above the Fold, Champlain Valley BNI

Monique Bedard  Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Prosperity BNI
Lisa Cruser  Allstate Insurance, The Masters BNI
Rebecca Manchester  Rebecca Manchester Design & Illustration,  
 Champlain Connections BNI
Eric Noel  Your Growth Coach, Wealth Builders BNI
Rick Stevens  Pure Water Technology, Crossroads BNI

New Members – August 2014
David Shepard  Aflac Insurance, Crossroads BNI
Mark Browning  Stone and Browning Prosperity Management, Crossroads BNI
Brian Tomlinson  Premier Signs & Graphics, Champlain Connections BNI
Connie Lawton  Omnitrition, Integrity BNI

Renewed Members – August 2014
Julie Citorik  Mary Kay Cosmetics, Champlain Connections BNI
Deborah Moore  Able Paint Glass and Flooring, Prosperity BNI
Aaron Toth  Toth Design & Co LLC, Prosperity BNI
Julieta Rushford  Rushford Family Chiropractic, Prosperity, BNI
Jeremy Webb  Complete Clean, Champlain Valley BNI
Alec Slater  Law Offices of Marc Weiner, Prosperity BNI
Maureen Golden  Peoples Trust Company, Champlain Connections, BNI
John Clark  The UPS Store, Champlain Connections BNI
Megan Waite  Does It Fit?, Prosperity BNI
Cailin McMurdo-Minnich  Citizens Bank, The Masters BNI
Jonathan Quong  New England Electric, Champlain Connections BNI

Changing the Way the World Does Business®

BNI Vermont

PO Box 64737 
Burlington, VT 05406

Phone: 802-557-0111 
Vickie@BNIVermont.com

Find us on the Web: 
www.BNIVermont.com

http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?userId=569082&regionId=3203&t=f241c0e98739e5a67aa5b40dd4678252914bda533a6652ca0fcb2c57e8120cca&name=Barbara Dozetos&heading=Ambassador+Details
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279912&t=255232391a16cc94ea187a49829ca473bdeba15db4b0a50d43fbfbeb8fcbca49&name=Monique Bedard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1296582&t=967695933e13713c1bc894082dbddee44956f51eb9c747daef9dd5dc35c68c20&name=Megan Waite
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1238536&t=85007480b1e0be8a68585ce203cafe5b97b35dfed981c020380de76f456a8e27&name=Jace Sheppard
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?userId=569082&regionId=3203&t=f241c0e98739e5a67aa5b40dd4678252914bda533a6652ca0fcb2c57e8120cca&name=Barbara Dozetos&heading=Ambassador+Details
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279912&t=255232391a16cc94ea187a49829ca473bdeba15db4b0a50d43fbfbeb8fcbca49&name=Monique Bedard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1250609&t=7aecd47b527f7ca6b86cc6ae57a72869add05fa2c5ca85a04a22f721b67e46c9&name=Lisa Cruser
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279681&t=7e2fce72e3898c028eb286b0175aff3f1583db6a3d4e3d769f313671cb69d675&name=Rebecca%20Manchester
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1359624&t=ebf03bff49b83d57ae58c47cf28e49d8077e41f196cb6726e186b36309e3c532&name=Eric Noel
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405861&t=2ec763b05ac43b4b87b1c7edc6f7dcdf8a20ebbdb7a387cb9db57b32b69c4368&name=Rick Stevens
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1413216&t=05a7e5dedc96748cabed549f5738df08aba47fc92208fab09391963a05fcaa08&name=David Shepard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1408268&t=bd54bc57e51a53104585917f9d29584cfce49edb4e61b4b04bedc9fdefd0fb83&name=Mark Browning
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1415202&t=82fd24ed71203dd32d2abfb3fb89ead9020fc65c3b0fcf083ecd8fd431bcf0c3&name=Brian Tomlinson
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1417985&t=f634dbd395bb9b28896c3ea35d28522bf337e65a15ecf5146773dabdf125ba21&name=Connie Lawton
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405761&t=05ceb6267b69ac628e0f48005b54a3cbbe2dc922f0e2f719bdd8f545f513d241&name=Julie Citorik
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1304692&t=e7bba1fc4038cbce2720945f99747f0f163cc04e5f965375aff4e88cad258c9a&name=Deb Moore
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1297403&t=3261532c7da74ee097ee1040582ae7412e623d61c5f136145908bbf6dbde230d&name=Aaron Toth
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1304463&t=c5258eb633905b1e63379b04135fecb4724cdd3b405c39f02e2c6131ec39f2f5&name=Julieta  Rushford Santiago
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1234982&t=7d18eb1eaa9966b26466846a11ce98cd05ffd99764ddf96d2e1562f5bc8e608d&name=Jeremy Webb
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1315042&t=27468bd8142bf81641cbf19ba7572d71d324bd7e7b292599f73e8c7721c12a5e&name=Alec Slater
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1329674&t=4827967b26fa03b74f7d3a88c2dfeba1cfac3266099357b4c04fee0386071422&name=Maureen Golden
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1327160&t=f53904b72d3358e077c621016eaf062c07d22f4a4ad54462440e97dd8eb5bba9&name=John Clark
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1296582&t=967695933e13713c1bc894082dbddee44956f51eb9c747daef9dd5dc35c68c20&name=Megan Waite
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1326453&t=c68b1c3d79b82b460435427f4a13bbf684d0dcbc45e334ffbfeb520fce58299b&name=Cailin McMurdo-Minnich
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1239598&t=1b84051be086adc9899d8df6dddf13273a7201ed2f5a9539dc737eeb5760f3b6&name=Johnathan Quong
mailto:Vickie%40BNIVermont.com?subject=BNI%20Newsletter%20February%202014
http://www.bnivermont.com
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